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Subject to Protective 

• Uncertain about the comment about the "magazine still a pain" 
being referenced had a removable box magazine (ouf~:~49WJW:t.~:::::;,:,:::::':':':::::· 

• Loading is again based on current load process used':foHh~'f:nf!p@:l&@ii rifles 
and is about as simple as it gets. ·:\:ft:, JJ/ 

• Uncertain about cheek piece issue - movement to be defin~&t:::J' 
• Bipod too high comment is confusing as we us~gJ~.e bipod'}~\ffe~d by the RFP 

With all of these irregularities, our Firearms Produc~:M;ri[g@tH~forir.ulf called for 
clarification from Mr. Lon Horiuchi. Mr. Horiuchi}M.efeed that"som~~M~'g seemed out of 
sorts and told John to regard these comments as ii;fq#µ~tion only as ii appeared the gun 
notes might have been incorrectly assigned to oµfgu~#Mf::Jjoriuchi stated that the FBI 
Sniper comments were not to be considered as.~~fib~&l'M/~@:i't.~Points of information. 
Therefore, we have not made any modificatio_rifbased on the.'261#.1.fients because of the 
concern that some comments did not apply t.9M!imweapon and due to timing constraints. 
That being said, Remington would like to nofe:tf:\@:µp\).:9,(;lward of the contract, we are 
willing to work with the FBI to address any areas thai':B.iWij~jJ11proved upon from the 
perspective of the FBI Snipers. Reming~9~:h:{l:§:~::i!#~(4'fil@Br resources which can be 
readily applied to quickly resolve any at~~Kt"@fatedeemed to be less than optimum by 
the FBI ::,: :::;:::::::;:;:;::;:;:::::::::.,. · .. 

:::::::.:·:. . ··:.::::::::::)~:::~:~{:\:::::::.:·: 
_:;:;:;:;:::;:- ····:::::;;:;:::::;:;;:::;-: rd 

l hope we have addressed the issue~:pf:¢sent~¢;jn your September 23 . letter. Please let 
me know if you need further clarifj~~Hon qfJ~fonnath~n. We will await the results of the 
re-test of Phase 1 but are very coP,~~~nt t#.~fbur rrtS.@ict will pass without problems. 

··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::::::· 

I have also signed the Amendment ·#s''ri'@\!~~#ir.:M~hd will be returning it along with this 
letter as well as faxed copies .9K~Y~tWP:Jng hfyq~f Rena will follow up with you to 

insure receipt. ,J::::r:::::::::::::::::::),, 
Thank you for your conti~M~~ support of·;~:pington Law Enforcement Products. 

Sincerely, 
)~~~~~~~: \ :: :. :-:·. . . ·. ·. :.:: :::{:~~~??~~~~? 

Rena sign off for m~ JAJ~@~*:~W%'' th~TJtter fonnatted .. 
. /}{:· . ·-:-::::::::~((~~~~({~:\::::· 

Rena - I have fax¢.~Mie sigf:l:t.=:d c~J)§Kfthe amendment to you to include with the 
overnight maili9t:J¥ The.r~# once John and Tim have added their 2 cents. 

/:?~:~/.... . }~:}~/ . 
PLEASE MATd¥Mfum!i!¥ou FEDEX THTS FOR ARRIVAL BY 10 AM THURSDAY 
- THEN CALL. THERES@:A:NP. CONFIRM RECEIPT' 

v. Remington 
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